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Role Description – Head Kitty Carer 
 
 
We are a no kill cat rescue based in Dublin’s north inner city. Our mission is to help homeless, stray and feral cats and 
kittens through our Trap-Neuter-Return (TNR), rescue, fostering and rehoming programmes in conjunction with our 
educational and advocacy work. 
 
We are about to open The Purr, our new cat rescue centre, in the centre of Dublin. Our Head Kitty Carer will be a key 
member of our management team. 
 
Place of work:   The Purr, 31 Brunswick Street, Smithfield, Dublin 7 
Commitment per week: 40 hours, to include one Saturday/ Sunday each week 
Salary:   €22 - €26k pa, depending on experience   
Probationary period: 3 months 
Notice period:  1 month 
Holidays:  20 days per year 
 
Role 

 Responsible for the welfare of all rescued cats and kittens in The Purr,  
 Reviewing and updating existing policies and procedures and writing new ones to ensure PCR follows best 

practice in cat welfare at all times 
 Researching and attending relevant training courses 
 Training and supporting volunteer kitty carer assistants  
 Managing all interactions between visitors and cats/ kittens in The Purr 
 Applying any medicines prescribed by our partner vets 
 Ensuring all medicine is stored safely and appropriately and is disposed of correctly when no longer needed 
 Acting as Vet Liaison with our partner vets to  

 maintain an excellent working relationship between PCR and our vets 

 liaise between our fosterers and our vets where more information is needed regarding vet 
treatment prescribed for our rescued kitties 

 resolving any accounts queries in a timely manner 
 Supporting our fosterers in our online fosterer group by 

 Responding to queries in the group 

 Setting up and running training sessions in The Purr 
 Ensuring the kitty quarantine room and kitty play area are clean and well maintained 
 Maintaining inventory of kitty equipment 
 Other reasonable ad hoc duties 

 
Desired Qualifications 

 Registered Veterinary Nurse (or equivalent qualification) 
OR 

 MSc in Animal Behaviour and Welfare (or equivalent qualification) 
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Desired Experience 

 Detailed knowledge of best cat welfare practice 
 Substantial hands on experience handling and caring for cats and kittens 
 Managing a small team 
 Confident in Interacting with the public 
 Excellent written and verbal communication skills (English) 
 Highly computer literate 

 
Desired Personal Qualities 

 Love of cats 
 Friendly and personable 
 Able to stay calm under pressure 
 Reliable, hardworking and extremely organised 
 Willing to “get stuck in” 
 Able to take own initiative whilst still being a good team player 
 Able to manage and motivate a small team of volunteers 

 
 
We welcome diversity and encourage applications from potential volunteers of any age (18 years or older), gender, 
ethnicity, religion, and sexual orientation. This role would be suitable for anyone with a moderate physical disability. 
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